ment pending notification of his

Wheatland approves
family, was driving a 1997 Land
marijuana ordinances
Rover westbound on Highway
The Union 08/30/2012

Wheatland City Council votunanimously on Tuesday to
prove two new medical marina ordinances.

first, Ordinance No. 441,
hibits the establishment of
pensaries where medical
rijuana can be sold within
limits.

20/49 on a down slope at a high

the roadway, it became airborne,
according to the Grass Valley
landing front-first on the ground. County Sheriff ’s Office dispatch Fire Department.
reports.
The Copy
vehicleReduced
then flipped,
The single-vehicle collision
to %d%% from
fit letter
page
Theoriginal
driver, to
who
had not
clearing a nearly 7-foot fence,
is still under investigation,

Blitz home slowdown

second, Ordinance No. 442,
ulates the cultivation of medmarijuana within city limits.

plants must be grown only
oors and only under a series
conditions outlined in the
's code.

Marysville Appeal-Democrat

N FRANCISCO — Officials say
major Northern California
dfire that threatened thouds of homes and led to a
ssive evacuation is about to
fully contained.

blaze, located about 25
es from Redding, has conmed more than 43 square
es and has destroyed more
n 142 structures since it
ted burning nearly two
eks ago.

anwhile, evacuation orders
still in effect for 300 resints in northwest Siskiyou
unty as the fast-moving Goff
continues to threaten about
homes in Seiad Valley.

spokesman Duane Lyon
d Wednesday that containnt lines set by some 600
fighters are managing to conthe blaze so far. The fire is
percent contained.
— Associated Press
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Photo for The Union by John Hart

Chip Gauthier, owner of VA Gauthier Construction, and his “Lego House,” constructed using Insulating Concrete Form for a
Habitat for Humanity project.

Contractor remains committed
to Habitat project, despite delays
BY RYAN GALLAGHER
Staff Writer

building project originally
slated to be completed in a
span of seven days has
stretched on for more than two
months.
Since March, Chip Gauthier,
owner of VA Gauthier Construction,
has been volunteering six to seven
days a week in order to finish a
Habitat For Humanity project.
The project was part of the “Blitz
Build,” hosted by Nevada County
Habitat for Humanity, which provides affordable housing for local
families through volunteer work.
Every year, Habitat For
Humanity builds more than 200
houses throughout the United States,
all in one week, during the Blitz
Build.

A

HOW TO HELP
If you’re interested in donating
services, materials or funds to the
project, visit www.NCHabitat.org and
look under Blitz Build for more
information.

Overall, Habitat for Humanity
builds roughly 2,000 homes annually
nationwide, according Nevada
County Habitat For Humanity
Executive Director Debbie Arakel
Sheppard.
Local builders and Habitat affiliates work closely to organize all
aspects of building for the Blitz. This
includes securing subcontractors and
suppliers, fundraising and seeking
donations of materials, according to
the website.
Months before the project,
Gauthier said he called Habitat for
Humanity and was interested in vol-
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teal the Deal” Going on Now!

n up at TheUnion.com/Deals

Man arr
for alleg
threaten
elected

BY CHRISTOPHER ROSACKER
Staff Writer

Ponderosa wildfire
expected to be contained

Fire spokeswoman Julie
chinson said firefighters
uld have the Ponderosa Fire
0 percent contained somee Wednesday evening. She
s nearly 1,700 firefighters
mopping up some of the
maining hot spots.

Staff Writer
tributed to
Writer Matt
mrenda@th
4239.

unteering. He was informed that no
one had stepped up to be the general
contractor for one of the houses off
Whiting street.
“I said I would only be interested
if we could build an energy-efficient
home,” said Gauthier.
Habitat for Humanity was open
to the idea, provided that he could get
enough support to offset the costs,
Gauthier said.
At that point, Gauthier said he
went to the community seeking subcontractors and suppliers to help with
plumbing, electrical, framing and
painting.
“The response was quite good,”
said Gauthier. “We got a lot of donations from local companies wanting
to take part.”
Months before the project started, his team wanted to use the
See GAUTHIER A6

A Rough and Read
in jail Wednesday evenin
deadly threats against an
ing to the Nevada Coun
Richard Erwin Gil
near his home Wednes
officers executed a searc
ered a large number of
subsequently confiscated
Sgt. Dan Saunders.
Citing an ongoing in
gation, the sheriff ’s
would not disclose
elected county officia
allegedly threatened, the
nature of the threats or
or where the threats
made, Saunders said.
It also would not r
Wednesday.
What is known is
made the threats in a pu
overheard the
comments and
alerted
the
sheriff ’s office, Saunders
Gilbert reportedly h
Sheriff Keith Royal.
He could appear in
charge of making a thr
official as early as today,
District Attorney C
disclosing details of an
can sometimes jeopardiz
Once the investigati
safety of the elected offic
said more details will b
that could be as soon as
Gilbert remained in
in lieu of $50,000 b
Wednesday.
For information as
check back at www.TheU

To contact Staff Writer Christoph
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